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Dennis specializes in : 

  ~ Rover classics 

  ~ Land Rover 

  ~ Discovery 

  ~ Range Rover 
  * Modifications 

  * General repairs 

  * Trip preparation 

  *  RTA registration inspections 

  *  CAMS rally registration inspections 
 

Triggs Motors 
      88 Excelsior Parade, Toronto 
      Phone   (02) 4959 2122 
      Fax   (02) 4959 5061 
      Email      triggsmotors@gmail.com. 

ABN:45413062141  
 MVRL:27049. 
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Cover Photos 
Front Cover: 

A sample of the things made by  
3D printing.  Read how it is done in 
this issue of Freewheeling.  

Back Cover. 
An automotive car rally in Sweden.   
Just look at the row of Rovers .  The 
P6 closest to the camera belongs to 
our most distant member ; Richard 
Arbrink. 
Photo by Richard. 

President’s  Comments 

The  Rover Owners’ Club welcomes 
new members. 
2146 Larry Henry, 1956 Rover 90 
2178 David Amor, 1949 Rover P3 75 
2179 John Condon, 1974 L/ Rover Series 3  88 
Inch 
2180 Kelvin Bourke, 1976 Rover 3500 P6B  
2182 Rowan Caldwell, 1970 Rover 3500 P6B  
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Richard Dalziel 
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Andrew Holland 
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  Jack Loobeek 
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Dudley Bennett 

Treasurer 
Richard Dalziel 

Registrar 
Rob Turner 
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Ken Dunkley 

Web master 
Rob Turner 

  

Welcome to 2021 and I, like all of you, wish it will be 
a good year and a massive improvement on 2020. 
Although we probably still have a few challenges to 
face. 

Whilst I am aware that many of you would have been 
isolated from loved ones I hope that your holiday 
break did bring you a level of peace, enjoyment and 
an opportunity to recharge your batteries (maybe both 
literally and metaphorically ). 

Your committee is finalising the coming years activi-
ties and functions.  The details will be circulated 
soon. 

Currently it may be necessary to wear masks to our 
January meeting, and those attending the visit to Hil-
ton Pollard’s workshop and spares store on the 16 
January may need to be similarly equipped. 

At this stage about 50% of our membership have re-
newed which is encouraging, however a gentle re-
minder to the rest to renew ASAP, especially if you 
are on club plates as your vehicles are now uninsured. 

Last year was an interesting one for the club with in-
creasing membership, increasing average attendances 
at monthly meetings, and an extensive range of new 
vehicles added to the register, although Covid re-
strictions did play havoc. The limited number of get 
togethers were well attended. 

In 2021 I am hopeful we will have an outstanding 
year of Rovering and that as many as possible of our 
almost 200 primary members plus family, will in-
volve themselves in our planned activities. 

In the meantime happy Rovering. 

Robert Walker 

President 
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Recent developments in the quality and ease of access to new computer design based technol-
ogies such as 3D printing, CNC milling and laser cutting has allowed the cheap and easy re-
production of parts which were previously difficult to reproduce. 

3D printing works by squeezing a small amount of plastic through a nozzle of between 
0.25mm and 0.6mm in diameter onto a flat “bed”. The size of the nozzle dictates the quality 
and speed of the print (smaller being higher quality but much slower). Various motors move 
the nozzle around the bed. Over time, this builds up layer after layer of plastic. The plastic, 
which comes on long spools, is available in a wide variety of colours and types with the most 
common being PLA, ABS, and PETG, while specialised ones such as TPU can be used to cre-
ate flexible, rubberised objects. 

In my case, I have a Prusa MK3S with a 0.4mm nozzle for large ob-
jects and a Prusa MK 2.5S with a 0.25mm nozzle for fine details. Re-
cently, I have been using these for a number of Rover related activi-
ties, involving the creation of Rover badge key rings and the remod-
elling of broken parts of my 3500 Vanden Plas. 

As the original over riders had been damaged, I set about creating a 
pair of replicas. First, I made measurements of the originals and 
worked out the angles of each side when laid on a flat surface. I was 
then able, in 3D CAD (computer aided design) software, (here I used 
Autodesk 123D Design), to create the shape by changing the dimen-
sions and angles of a series of cubes. After the basic shape was com-
pleted, I created guides and holes for the headlamp washer jet and 
mounting bracket using the subtraction tool. Finally, the 3D file is 
exported as a STL (Standard tessellation language) which converts the object into a large 
number of triangles. This is then imported into the 3D printer’s “Slicer” programme, which 
converts it to instructions to tell the printer information such as where to move at what point, 
temperature for nozzle and bed as well as how much plastic to extrude. 

3D Printing And The Future Of Home Made 
Car Parts. 

Text and photos by Toby Thomas
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The printing time of an object depends on the quality of the print (set by the number of layers and size of 
the nozzle) and the overall size of the object. While designing the over riders took roughly 3 hours, the 
printing time was double that (per over rider) even using my 0.4mm nozzle, due to their large size and the 
need to do each one separately. For my first test print I used PETG, due to its toughness and resistance to 
high temperature, while the second was made in soft TPU rubber to see how this would work in use on the 
car. Once finished and tested on the car, I plan to sand the over riders to remove the layer lines and paint 
them to look like the originals. 

When creating small, or flat objects, such as the Vanden Plas and Rover badge key rings, these can often 
be modelled out of a pho-
tograph. For these, I took 
photographs of the original 
items, which were then al-
tered in Photoshop to cre-
ate a black and white bina-
ry image. These, exported 
as a SVG (vector image) 
can be loaded into a CAD 
programme and given 3 
dimensions using extrusion 
tools. For the Vanden Plas 
badge, I did this with two 
images, taking one picture 
of the front of the badge 
and one of the rear, thereby 
creating the badge exactly 
the same as the original 
when the two are com-
bined. This method is 
much quicker than creating 
a model from scratch. The 
design process took around 
an hour, with the detailed 
printing taking one and a 
half hours. The use of two 

colours on the Vanden Plas badge is achieved through the changing of the plastic spool at a given layer 
during the print. This is set in the Slicer, with the printer stopping and beeping to warn the user to change 
spools. 

3D printing has the potential to be a vital tool in the preservation of vintage vehicles for which parts 
(especially rubber parts) are unavailable. In the past, I have made a huge variety of parts. These were 
made for reasons both aesthetic, (such as the replica switchgear and speaker covers I made for my Tri-
umph 12/50), and functional (such as the plastic bumper clips and washer bottle lid I made for our Ford 
Capri). 3D printing is not commonly considered as a production method when restoring and maintaining 
classic cars, but is becoming an ever more viable alternative to traditional techniques. 
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. P7 Proposed 6 cylinder 3 litre P6 circa 1962-4 
· P8 Stillborn replacement for P5B circa 1970 
· P9 Stillborn mid-engine V8 powered sports circa 1968-9 
· P10 Initial SD1 design circa 1969-71 
· RT1 SD1 after Rover/Triumph amalgamation 1971 
· XX 800 series 1986-90 
· R6 Metro facelift circa 1988 
· R8 200/400 series 1989-96 
· R17 800 Hatchback facelift 1991 
· R18 800 Saloon facelift 1991 
· R3 3rd generation 200 series which became.... 
· RDX30 Rover 25 / MGZR 2001 
· R30 Stillborn replacement for 45 series circa 2002-3 
· R40 'New' 75 Saloon launched 1998 available June 1999 
· R41 'New' 75 “Tourer” estate car planned for launch in 2001 
· RD1 'New' 75 Saloon after Phoenix bought Rover from BMW in 2000 
· RD11 'New' 75 “Tourer” launched in 2001, available 2002 

MIND YOUR P's and R's ( not Q's! )  
By Dudley Bennett 

No doubt all Rover enthusiasts know their P3, P4, P5 and P6 but did you know the P models 
went right up to P10? We all talk about the R40 75 but did you know there were numerous 
other R models, most of which were not sold in Australia including the R40! 

During our recent “lockdown” I read the entire short-lived online “Rover Enthusiast Maga-
zine” (a printed version of which is available from the Club Library) and was amazed at the 
number of designs and models that never made it to production. As I am currently once again 
in “lockdown” I thought I would take the time to precis these lesser known models 

A P3 seen at the ACT Terribly British Day held in Queanbeyan  
(see next pages for more photos). 
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Photos from  The Terribly  British Day  Queanbeyan 
6 December 2020 

The following photos are from the Terribly British Day held in Queanbeyan on 6 December 2020. 
All photos (and the one on the preceding page)  are by Augusta Munro. 
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Queanbeyan /ˈkwiːnbiən/ is a city in south-eastern region 
of the Australian state of New South Wales, located adja-
cent to the Australian Capital Territory in the Southern 
Tablelands region. Located on the Queanbeyan River, the 
city is the council seat of the Queanbeyan-Palerang Re-
gional Council. At the 2016 census, the Queanbeyan part 
of the Canberra–Queanbeyan built-up area had a popula-
tion of 36,348. 

Queanbeyan's economy is based on light construction, 
manufacturing, service, retail and agriculture. Canberra, 
Australia's capital, is located just 15 kilometres (9 miles)    
to the west, and Queanbeyan has to some extent become 
a commuter town.  

The word Queanbeyan is the  
 anglicised form of Quinbean,  
an Aboriginal word meaning "clear 
waters". 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:IPA/English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australian_Capital_Territory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Tablelands
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Tablelands
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queanbeyan_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queanbeyan-Palerang_Regional_Council
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queanbeyan-Palerang_Regional_Council
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Census_in_Australia#2016
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canberra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commuter_town
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Mittagong Auction 22/11/20 
Text and Photos by Dudley Bennett 

 
   After the excitement of the Flynn collection auction a few years back I just had to go and have a look at this approx 120 
lot offering. Apparently this was the second batch of the “Andrew Lidden” deceased estate hoard, I had missed the first 
but heard there may well be another yet to come! 
   Ex Barrister Lidden was obviously an eccentric and compulsive collector, there was a wide variety of vehicles from 
true vintage through 'classic' to some quite modern utilitarian offerings. After the superbly presented Flynn auction, 
where every car had a new battery and was “driven through” to be sold, frankly I was disappointed with this offering. I 
attended the viewing on the day before to give me plenty of time to inspect the lots. Every car I saw had its battery re-
moved so there was no way of ascertaining if their engine would run or even what the mileage was of some vehicles.  
  The “online” catalogue had shown a very brief title description and limited photos of most vehicles after they had just 
been dragged into the open and washed. Remember the old adage, never buy a wet car – they always look better than 
they really are! This was certainly the case here.  
  Some of the more oddball offerings were (selling prices in brackets, some to nearest thousand $) a 70's Excalibur retro 
tourer $10k, two P76 Targa Florios at $5k each, a 40's Triumph “Bergerac” roadster $15k, an 80's Saab convertible $3k, 
an MG-ZT V8 $8k, a 50's Humber Hawk estate car $800 and Daimler Consort (?) $1k and lastly a TVR Tasmin at 
$12.5k. 
  There were many American and Australian cars on offer but I had come to see the Brits:  Rovers, Land Rovers and Jags 
etc. I have to say they were a sad bunch. The cars appeared to have either been stored outside for decades, bodies rusted, 
the paint and interiors destroyed or stored inside, the interiors and engine bays infested by rats. Half a dozen P5Bs were 
all shot inside and out except one which had a surprisingly good brown leather interior and what looked like factory air-
conditioning ($1400). The best of the P5s were two 1966 Mk 111 coupes. One, it's white paint gone had a lovely red 
leather interior, well worth saving at $3.6 and the other, a red car, rough but solid that had obviously had seat covers fit-
ted early in life and felt like the leather was sound underneath, a good gamble at $1700. 
  The P6s were all really rough also, one V8 had the largest rat nest I have ever seen under the bonnet, you couldn't even 
see the engine! The P6BS was rotten and only made $1400. Best value of the P6s was a TC , fairly complete and once 
again a rubbish interior but good buying at $700. 
  The Land Rovers were basically just parts cars, many selling for less than $1k. I have never seen Range Rovers and 
Discovery's  in such poor condition, even 90's models that could be had for as little as $100 gives you an idea of their 
state. The Jaguars were also a sad bunch, Mk 2s that were little more than scrap and XJs that would take a lifetime to re-
store. By far the best Jag I saw was probably the oldest, a solid 1953 Mk7 in light green with lovely green leather, sun-
roof  and all the correct Lucas lights in place. They were probably worth a quarter of the $3200 sale price! 
 
  If you missed the auction, I hope this has given you a feel for it. It was quite well organised, cars being spread out all 
around a field. Covid security was good but to me vehicle security was non-existent. I hope I'm wrong but many small 
bits could have left the paddock early. The biggest surprise to me were the prices achieved for humble Falcon V8s and 
Holden V8 utes and Statesman's. They looked terrible but went for huge prices, many over $10k and some up to $15k. 
Apparently they are the “in thing” now but not for this Roverphile! When I totted up the takings I was very  surprised 
that it exceeded $650,000, an average of over $5000 per car! Maybe not such a bad investment for the Lidden family af-
ter all  
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More photos from the action   
(see preceding page for story) 
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Again, thanks to Tony and Dudley, sharing a few pics of our activities. 

Rob Belbin 

Letter to the editor   
By Rob Belbin 

And of course it doesn't stop there.  In casual conversation we were discussing the cars and his beautiful MG GT, the 
challenges and things that are getting harder to get, internet buys etc, I mentioned how I was looking for a sealed beam 
lamp replacement, having bought ones which  don’t  fit (from the internet of course), my bad but gained experience at 
every step. Well Dudley is ,shall we say, a bit of a collector and as we know from his presentations an accomplished 
mechanical repairer.  He has great knowledge on how things go together and how to repair/restore things, he showed 
me his collection of purchases from the Flynn collection, quite a collection of globes across all early British automo-
biles. He then presented me with a beautiful pair of NOS Lucas sealed beams which will be very fitting for my '64 
P4.   I won’t have to hunt around and risk buying units which aren't the correct match for my vehicle or don’t actually 
work.  Thanks for parting with some of your stuff.

I recently mentioned the problem that I have been having with a blown headlamp on my P4 to Tony Cope.  He very kind-
ly invited me over to have a look at the headlight in case it wasn't actually blown but just a loose wire or something.  The 
car had recently undergone a few repairs at my local garage and with its 55 year old wiring, it's not unlikely that some-
thing may be loose or worse.  So on a grey Saturday afternoon I headed over to Tony's house where we tinkered for a 
while testing out the headlamp and related wiring  This took Tony away from his own P4 project but his knowledge and 
wisdom wasn't lost as it was indeed just the bulb that needs replacing but importantly I had a practical 101 hands on 
learning on how I can now swap out the headlamps myself when I get around to it.  Not to mention a nice cup of tea, bis-
cuits and good conversation , so Thank You Tony for sharing your Saturday afternoon and sharing your experience and 

The next great act of knowledge and time sharing was last Sunday when despite the terrific heat  (-40 degrees  C), Dudley 
Bennett also provided his time and expertise to assist we with replacing the viz Motors on my R40.  These were units pur-
chased by the club at a very good price.   I was, I think, the purchaser of the last 2 units at the recent club day out at Wil-
berforce - another good reason to attend the club events.  Dudley had been demonstrating the viz Motor test unit on the 
display cars, mine being tested showed that the little viz Motors were either asleep or dead.  I snapped up the offer to pur-
chase them given the hot pricing and being as they are, relatively hard to procure.  Especially when Dudley made an off 
the cuff offer to help me swap them over given he had the test unit.  Well,  little did we know that the best opportunity 
ended up being last Sunday in all that heat.  He very kindly took his beautiful R40 out of the cool of the garage under his 
house and let it get a little vitamin D while we worked away in the garage where it was at least 15c cooler.  Of course I 
had just driven down from Newcastle so the engine bay was, to say, just a little "warm".  Well despite the temperature and 
the potential for this to be a bit of a tricky piece of workshop activity, Dudley was a deft hand at this, having done a few.  
We were being well looked after by the Rover gods,  as it turns out, my car isn't fitted with a Traction Control unit which 
is usually fitted hard up against the rear viz Motor, meaning that both number 1 and number 2 were relatively easy to test 
and swap out.  It is amazing for a novice non-mechanic who just holds the torch how it looks so easy when someone who 
knows what they are doing does it and it goes smoothly.  Thanks Dudley !!! well done, the car drives better than ever.  

 

I just wanted to take a moment to share some recent experiences I have had as a club member in  gain-
ing  insight and knowledge from other club members.  This is really the greatest part of being a member of 
a club, the conversation, the passion, the selfless sharing of knowledge and time and the friendship that 
grows from having a shared interest. 

 

I have both a P4 and a R40 and these both have their unique challenges, quirks and needs. 
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Tony hard at work fixing the head lights.                    Photo by Robert Belbin 

 

 

It was 40.5c on Sunday but much  
cooler in the garage, 

Surprising though the R40 engine 
wasn't too hot after a 2 hour run 
down the M1. 
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LEFT 
 
Tony Cope hard at work fixing the 
head lights. 
 
 
 
 
Below 
An R40-75 speedo. 
Note the Outside air temperature. 
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Auction Action at Christmas Meeting 
     or 

Mirror– Mirror on the wall 2020. 

This mirror was auction at the November 2020 Monthly 
meeting.   

Club News 

Membership Renewal 
Remember if you drive a car on Conditional Registration  (sometimes called Club Plates or Historic 
Plates ) you should have renewed your club membership by 1 January 2021 to remain covered by insur-
ance..   

A 2021 renewal form is on the next page  
If you have not renewed, USE IT NOW to be sure you are covered 

This is not a club requirement but is a requirement of the  Roads and Maritime Authority.  If you  did not 
renew by 1 January 2021 you are not covered by registration or third party insurance.

 

Modifying Classic Cars & Conditional Registra-
tion. 
To qualify for Conditional Registration, your car should be in original condition or have accessories that were 
available at the time of  original registration.  HOWEVER, the Roads and Maritime Service has issued a list 
that explains in great detail what all this means.  

You should read that RMS list if you are planning to fit some accessory to your classic car. 

The list has been added to the Rover Owners’ Club web site under HVS & CVS . 



Vehicle details (Use back of form if space insufficient) HVS/CVS - 60 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………….. 
 
………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
NB: For cars on Conditional or Concessional Registration, please indicate whether the ROC is the Primary or Secondary Club, (P) or (S) delete. 

Please provide the name of any secondary clubs ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Is your Rover used as your Daily Driver? (ie. your normal means of transport, not just on full registration.)  Yes  /  No (delete as appropriate) 

Rover Owners’ Club 
(Incorporated under the New South Wales Associations Incorporation Act 1984 – Registered Number Y2302602) 

ABN 91 306 381 588 
Registered office: 12 Page Ave Wahroonga NSW 2076 

Postal address: PO Box 503, Pennant Hills, NSW, 1715 
 

 

Please note that your annual membership renewal is due by 01 January 2021. 
Members with cars on HVS & CVS are reminded to remain financial and to ensure they renew by 01 January each year. 
Members who are un-financial for a 12-month period, and then wish to renew, may be required to pay the joining fee again. 

 
Please either pay at a meeting, or post your renewal with a cheque to: 

Treasurer, Rover Owners’ Club, PO Box 503  PENNANT HILLS  NSW 1715 
Or email your renewal form to the Registrar, if you choose to make an EFT payment (EFT details shown below), 

registrar@roverownersclub.com.au 
 

Please complete all details to allow us to improve our membership records. Always include an email address if you have one, as 
it is the most convenient way to communicate with members. It is important that you print the information legibly. Please refrain 
from using the phrase “As per last year” or similar, as this does not allow us to confirm that our records are correct. 

  
 
 

Model Type Year Chassis number         Engine Number           Reg No Body  Colour day logbook 
P6B 3500 1974 4561234XXB52 123456789        ROV-123 Sedan Arden Green Yes or No 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOTAL PAYABLE FOR RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP: $ 35.00 
Plus any Additional Family Membership Fee ($10 pp - if applicable) $    
TOTAL ENCLOSED (Cash or Chq) OR PAID BY EFT $    

Bank details for EFT payments: Bendigo Bank, BSB 633 000, Acct No: 126 077 999, Acct Name: Rover Owners Club, 
Reference: Surname –  Renew 

 
Signature .............................................................................................................................................. Date  ......................................................... 

 
Surname ……………………………………………………..…………………………………..…. First name ………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………… 

Telephone (home) ………………………………….……………………………………….……. (work) …………………………………………….……….…………………………………… 

Mobile phone ………………………………………………….…………………………………….………………………………………………………………..……………………………………. 

E-mail (Required for Magazine and RoverNet distribution)…………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………… 

Name of spouse or partner ………...…………………………………...……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

Additional Family Member Option 
A member’s spouse, partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member, if they wish to participate on committee, or vote at 
club elections. There is an additional annual fee of $10.00 per additional family member wishing to take up this option. Include this amount 
below if applicable. 

 
Name of Additional Family Member …................................................................................................................................................................ 

RENEWAL FOR 2021 
 

mailto:registrar@roverownersclub.com.au
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Club Calendar.  

Club events. 
Please remember it is necessary to reserve your place on any event, except Club meetings, by telephoning the person organis-
ing the event.  If you decide later not to attend something for which you have booked, please let the person  
organising the event know so others will  not be inconvenienced by waiting for you unnecessarily.  If you can’t get to the 
event – get to a phone! 
It should be recognised that whilst the Rover Owners’ Club takes every care and precaution, members and their guests partic-
ipate in all activities by their own choice, and act on their own behalf, thus at their own risk.  
The following are CLUB EVENTS.  For these events you do not have to record the usage of your car in the log book which 
you should be carrying in the car. You must however, carry this page from Freewheeling, or the equivalent page from Rover-
net which proves you are travelling on a club event. 
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Saturday 16 – visit to Colo Heights / Hilton Pollard’s workshop 
Opportunity to view Hilton Pollard’s workshop where he has Rover / Land-Rover parts for sale. 
• Address | 2930 Putty Road, Colo Heights. 
• Please note: car parts purchases are cash only, no EFTPOS. 
• Lunch afterwards, Colo Riverside Café, bookings required. 
• Meet at McDonald’s McGraths Hill, 19 Groves Avenue at 8am. 
Contact: Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236   Email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 
or Jack Loobeek | Mobile | 0418 972 041                  Email | clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au 

Tuesday 26   Australia Day Car Display 
• Venue | Australian Pioneer Village, 10 Rose Street, Wilberforce 
• Time: 10am to 4pm 
• Contact: Andrew Holland  Mobile  0414 625 236   Email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au  or             
                  Jack Loobeek      Mobile  0418 972 041   Email | clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au 

Wednesday 27 Sydney Region General Meeting•  
Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 

 Sunday 21  Canberra Region – Combined ROC / French Car Drive 
We start the year with a drive to Strathnairn Arts ‘Stepping Stone Café’.  
Strathnairn is an original Canberra region property that is now owned by the ACT Govt and run as an arts space. 
Worth a drive if you have never been out that way. 
• Where: 90 Stockdill Drive, Holt ACT 
• When: 2-4pm for afternoon tea. 
Website | https://www.strathnairn.com.au/ 
• Contact | Chris Forsey Mobile |  0413 996 481      Email |  act@roverownersclub.com.au 

Wednesday 24  Sydney Region General Meeting 
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 

Sunday 28  Shannons Wheels Canberra Region Display Day 
• Venue | Queanbeyan Show ground, Glebe Ave, Queanbeyan NSW 

• Wednesday 24 Sydney Region General Meeting 
Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 

 

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc  monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows club events. There may be more 
recent additions on the ROC web site. 
All PDF files and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site. 
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mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au
https://www.strathnairn.com.au/
mailto:act@roverownersclub.com.au
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Rover Owners’ Club General Meeting .    
( General Meeting .10 December 20202 

Continued next page 

Meeting opened at 8:00 pm with 28  members and guests attending. 
President’s welcome:  The President, Robert Walker, welcomed members and guests to the  2020 Christ-
mas function. Robert proceeded to present Display Day awards to those present. Robert noted this was the 
55th year of the ROC and he had been scanning the membership for current long term members finding 3 
over 50 years, 4 over 40 years and 12 over 30 years. The Committee would discuss a suitable acknowledge-
ment for these members' lengthy support. 
 
Apologies: Robert Turner; Chris Forsey;  Ian, Thea and Doug Shearman; Augusta Monro; Robyn Mickan; 
Nicholas Cope and Paul Diggle. 
 
Previous minutes.  Moved:  Paul Anley   2nd   Jack Loobeek      Adopted. 
 

Committee reports 
 

Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer:   
Richard Dalziel reported                    ANZ TD1             $ 14,000.00   
                                                              ANZ TD2              $ 10,000.00   
                                                              Bendigo Sav         $  16,000.00   
                                                              Bendigo Chq         $    3,190.90 
                                                              Westpac Chq        $    1,098.15    
                                                              Consolidated        $   44,289.05   
  
 Income   YTD   FY2021   $ 4,362.35 
 Expense YTD   FY2021  $ 3,072.65 
 Surplus   YTD  FY2021   $ 1,289.70 
  
Public Liability insurance has been invoiced and renewed. 
First batch of 2021 membership receipts have been issued. 
Secretary:  Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail distributed to 
the relevant club officer. Reciprocal magazines were on display. 
Editor: Ken Dunkley reported that the Nov/Dec  Freewheeling had gone out on time and the  next one was 
under control. 
Web Master:  Rob Turner reported by email 
                               ROC Website and IT: working well, no problems to report. 
       
Registrar: Rob Turner reported membership numbers: 
                           • Current Financial Membership:     195   Primary Members 
                                                                                       32   Family Members 
                                                                                         4   Life Members 
                                                                                         2   Honorary Members 
Total Financial Membership as at 9 December 2020: 233 
                            • Total Vehicles on Register:           356 
• Membership renewals for the new calendar year commencing 1 January 2021 are now due. The following 
statistics show the 2021 renewal status as at 9 December 2020: 
                                                                                       37   Primary Members 
                                                                                         5   Family Members 
                                                                                         4   Life Members 
                                                                                          2 Honorary Members 
Club Captain:  Andrew Holland reported next events: 
                                   16/1/21  Visit to Hilton Pollard's  Putty Road. Rover/Land Rover parts for sale (cash only)     
                                            Cafe lunch. 
                              26/1/21  Australia Day  Australiana Park, Wilberforce. 
ROC Shop:  
 Merchandise is available to purchase at meetings, see Gail or Peter 
Spare Parts:  Contact  Paul Anley for any requirements. 
CMC.  Next meeting  Jan. 2021 
Club Plates: There were 98 cars on HVS as at Sept. 2020. 
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Minutes of November General Meeting continued from previous page. 

General business:   
Robert Walker drew members attention to the items to be auctioned. 
Jack Loobeek  drew members attention to the Library items on display. 
Paul Anley seeking details of P6 TC tacho binnacle unit – supplied. 
General discussion re: Exeter as venue for next for next Display Day, supported. 
General discussion re: Yellow warning lights showing intermittently on modern vehicles, Emissions? 

Rover reparations: 
Tony Cope advised of a P4 90 for sale in Beverley Hills, ex Nigel Marshall 
Robert Belbin advised he had 2 x R40 75 'Meteor' 17” wheels for sale. He also reported he and Dudley 

Bennett had replaced the faulty VIS motors on his 75 which has transformed his car and reinstated its 
lost grunt!  

Robert also sought advice on a “miss” in his 75, rear spark plugs? Deyan Barrie, Barr Automotive at 
Hornsby recommended. 

Robert also advised he had secured a pair of the correct Lucas sealed beams for his late P4 95 from the 
Dudley Bennett “collection” and recommended members to contact Dudley should they need any Lu-
cas lights or bulbs. 

Warren McEwen advised his R40 75 was written off and would be coming up at a Manheim Auction 
soon, it has a very good engine. 

Richard Dalziel advised the repro R40 75 boot badges on order are suitable for the 2001 models only and 
not for the plinth mounted badge on 2002 onwards. Richard also asked the best way to align head-
lights on his P4 100, consensus set high beam first. 

Rex Mickan advised when replacing P6 facelift bonnet badges, to avoid corrosion, fit a plastic strip under 
the badge. 

Evening activities:   
                     The President, Robert Walker and Paul Anley then held the auction raising $135  
The lucky door prizes were then drawn and the meeting closed at 9.00  pm. 
The members then adjourned for the Christmas party. 
 
The next Meeting to be held on Wednesday the  27th January  2021 
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THE ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB REGALIA. 
The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia.  All ROC regalia can be used at club events, invit-
ed events and ROC meetings,.  You can order the ROC car collection or the ROC Clothing Collection by completing the 

form below and emailing to  
Gail and Peter Scott at         club shop@roverownersclub.com.au. 

The ROC Club Shop  

THE CAR COLLECTION. 

Item Name Price Quantity Sub Total  

 EXTERIOR WINDOW DECAL 
ROC 

 $ 5.00   

 WINDSCREEN  SASH $ 10.00   

  
 
ROVER WHEEL STICKERS 
(SET OF SIX) 

 
 
$10.00 

  

  
 
 
REPLICA ROVER P6 TOOL ROLL 

 
$55.00 

  

 
 
  

. 
 
GRILL BADGE                                                         

 
 
$35.00 

  

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION. 

Item Name Price Quantity Sub Total  

  
CLOTH BADGE 
(NIL STOCK) 

   

  
R.O.C.   POLO SHIRTS          
(LIMITED SIZES REMAIN)                            

 
   
 
$35.00 

  

 
 
    
 
 
     

R.O. C. SPRAY JACKETS  
(NIL  STOCK) 
 
 
 
R.O.C.   CAPS     
(NIL STOCK)                                          

   
 
 
 
 
Price to be ad-
vised 

  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

     

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners Club account prior to pick up. 
Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank   BSB 633 000,   Account 126  077  999 
Please use “your surname”  “Payment Reason” Club shop/merchandise purchase; so that payment can be correctly  

                                                    allocated and receipted. 
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Rover  Owners’ Club Inc.    Honour Roll. 

Presidents Founding and  

Life members 

The Rover Owners Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month (except December when it meets on the second 
Thursday of the month) at the Veteran Car Club of Australia, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. Meetings commence at 8pm 
sharp and usually consist of a general business meeting followed by a guest speaker  or  other appropriate entertainment. 
A light supper is usually served after each meeting.  

People with an interest in the marque, owners or principal drivers OF ANY ROVER vehicle (including 4wd) are wel-
come to join. Currently the joining fee is A$25.00 plus annual subscription A$35.00 including GST. Member-
ship includes a year’s subscription of “Freewheeling”, the Club’s magazine. A members partner or relative can apply to 
be an Additional Family Member if they wish to participate on committee or vote at club elections, but "Freewheeling" 
is not included.  There is an annual fee of $10 per additional family member wishing to take up this option. 

Electronic Banking details are:- Account Name. over Owners Club Inc.     

 Bank .  Bendigo     

 BSB  633 000       

 Account number   126 077 999 

Club postal address is: - Rover Owners’ Club,  PO Box 503,   Pennant  Hills.  1715 

The Club e-mail address is: -   president@roverownersclub.com.au 

The club website is: -  www.roverownersclub.com.au 

Overseas subscriptions are warmly welcomed. Visitors are welcome at any time. The Club conducts a number of events 
during the year usually incorporating a drive to a particular venue. There are also social events that members may partic-
ipate in, such as the Mother’s Day breakfast, annual dinner, picnics and the Club’s Annual Display Day. 

An elected Management Committee supported by a number of appointed sub-committee roles manages the Rover Own-
ers Club. The Management Committee meets monthly on the second Wednesday night. The President usually chairs this 
meeting and minutes are kept. 

‘Freewheeling’ is the official journal of the Rover Owners Club Inc. (under the NSW Associations Incorporations Act 1984) regis-
tered number Y2302602. The opinions expressed in Freewheeling are not necessarily those of the Rover Owners Club, its officers 
or members. Whilst all care is taken, this Club and its officers do not accept responsibility for opinions expressed or the availability 
or quality or fitness for use of any services, goods or vehicles  notified for sale or hire or the genuineness of any advertiser or au-
thor. Other clubs may reproduce articles originating from members with acknowledgement to this publication. 

Grahame Jones 

Life members 

Honorary Members 

James Taylor 

Anne Lloyd-Owen 

Bill Campton 

Tim Crick 

1965 –1968 

1969-July 1970 

July 1970—1972 

1973—1976 

1977—1980 

1981—1984 

1985—May 1987 

May 1987—1991 

1991—1994 

1994—1998 

1998—2003 

2003—2005 

 2005—2009 

2009—2010 

2010—2016 

2016—2017 

May 2017 

2017—2018 

2018—present 

 

Keith Beale 

John Allcock 

Neville Lowe 

James Moule 

David Arnold 

Robert Merrick 

Ray Quigley 

Tony Cope 

Theo Lyras 

Michael Douglas 

Bruce Duncan 

Derek Scott 

Richard Dalziel 

Jim Nicholson 

Janet Legge 

Warwick Ravell 

Nicholas Munting. 

Ian Shearman. 

Robert Walker 
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President Robert Walker president@roverownersclub.com.au  0419 220 357 

Vice President Richard Dalziel vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au 9489 3553 0412 709 228 

Club Captain 
Assistant Club Captain                                                         

Andrew Holland 
Jack Loobeek  

clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 
clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au 

 0414 625 236 
0418 972 041  

Secretary Dudley Bennett secretary@roverownersclub.com.au 9997 3493 
 

0499 842 454 

Treasurer & Public Officer Richard  Dalziel treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au 9489 3553 0412 709 228 

Registrar Rob  Turner registrar@roverownersclub.com.au  0404 463 489 

 
 

    

ACT Representative Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au  0413 996 481 

Club Spares Officer Paul Anley clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au 9684 1795  

Editor Ken Dunkley editor@roverownersclub.com.au 9533 3326 0400 463 322 

Webmaster Rob Turner webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au  0404 463 489 

All British Rep Andrew Holland abr@roverownersclub.com.au   

Club Plates ACT Hugh Boulter clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au 6258 8221 0407 215 008 

Club Plates NSW Steven Williams clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au 9896 5650  

Club Shop Gail & Peter Scott clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au   

CMC Rep Robert Belbin cmc@roverownersclub.com.au  0414 263 333 

Council of ACT Motor Clubs Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au                                                              0413 996 481 

Face book Administrator Vacant    

Librarian Jack Loobeek library@roverownersclub.com.au  0418 972 041 

Postage  Warwick Moriarty postage@roverownersclub.com.au 9773 4734 0411 739 132 

Rovernet Editor Chris Forsey rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au  0413 996 481 

Workshop Manuals  Jack Loobeek manuals@rover ownersclub.com.au   0418 972 041 

     

     

Hunter Barry Murdoch hunter@roverownersclub.com.au  0412 998 192 

Illawarra Stuart Rigby Illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au 4232 3148 0431 473 825 

North Eric Davison north@roverownersclub.com.au 6624 4537  

Western Peter Colwell western@roverownersclub.com.au 6888 5310 0409 927  185 

Southern Highlands Rob Turner highlands@roverownersclub.com.au  0404 463 489 

Southern NSW/ACT Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au  0413 996 481 

 
 

    

Pre-War Simon Agar    

P2/P3 Greg Alexander roverp2p3@ roverownersclub.com.au 9569 5159  

P4 Nicholas Cope roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au  0487 474 695 

P5/P5B Warwick Ravel roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au 9872 7860  

P6/P6B Andrew Holland roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au  0414 625 236 

SD1 Adrian Rowland roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au 4787 8591  

Rover 400/800 series Rex Mikan rover800series@roverownersclub.com.au  0409 787 541 

Land Rover Dennis Trigg landrover@roverownesclub.com.au 4959 2122  

R.Rover/Discovery Jim Nicholson rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au 9624 2247  

R40 . 75 Dudley Bennett rover75@roverownersclub.com.au 9997 3493  
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